
THE MUST SEE RACING WINGED SPRINT CARS ARE COMING!

Holly, MI. February 8, 2016

The Must See Racing winged sprint cars are recognized as
the “World's Fastest Short Track Cars” and can be found
throughout the Midwest and Southeast at some of the
most popular and historic racing venues. The 2016 season
kicks off, including MAVTV coverage,  at Hickory Motor
Speedway in Newton, NC as the second round of the all
new six race AMERICAN SPRINT CUP mini-series
showcasing wheel to wheel, high speed competition
featuring teams from the North, the South and from all
across the country. 

The record setting Must See Racing winged sprints, joined
by the USAC EASTERN MIDGETS, the Sportsman,
Renegades and Carolina Vintage Racers are set to invade
Hickory Motor Speedway on Saturday April 16 th .

Race fans can get a sneak peak, get up close to several displayed sprint cars and midgets , personally meet the drivers and see the
speed during a special LIVE hot lap exhibition at  the March 19 th Hickory Motor Speedway event.

It is expected that past Must See champions Jimmy McCune and  Brian Gerster with Anthony McCune, Chris Neunschwander,
Jeff Bloom, Ike Beasley, Kris Leming, Jerry Caryer, Brad Wyatt, Grant Galloway, Christian Koehler, Brian Vaughn, Ron Koehler,
Sam Davis, Bobby Santos, Joe Speakman and others will be challenged by  a host of outstanding southern based drivers including 
Jay Dunham, Chris Lamb, Johnny Bridges, Johnny Petrozelli, Tim Perry, Jake McClain, Nicolas Snyder, Carlie Yent, Jessica
Bean, Joe Larkin, Mike Lerras and Bobby Komisareski during the April 15 th event that includes qualifications, heat races, B
main and a 50 lap feature event.

Fans can look forward to a driver autograph session, contests, giveaways and the kids can enjoy the bounce house, clowns and face
painting as a part of the family fun and entertainment.

Visit mustseeracing.com for event ticket information and updates on the series, race teams, event schedule and television.
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